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How To Grow a Garden from Food ScrapsI Believe Everyone Can Grow Great Gardens at Home

Using Food Scraps and Reducing WasteYou could be just months away from a harvest of delicious,

fresh organic food from your food scrap garden. In this book, you will learn how to:Grow A Great

Food Scrap Garden That Will Make Your Friends JealousWhether you have a tiny yard or a lot of

space, you can grow delicious, healthy, organic vegetables and foods for you and your family.Grow

Vegetables And Fresh Food From Table ScrapsDid you know that over half of our food in the United

States is thrown out as trash? What if instead of throwing out wasted food, we could grow gardens

to feed future generations with healthier, organic, local food? Learn how to turn trash and waste into

nutritious food for you, your family and your community.If you're looking for gardening books on

kindle and you're ready to start a food scrap garden, this is the book for you!Ready to start

gardening? Let's go!Learn how to grow an extraordinary garden now. Scroll up & click the buy

button to get started.
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I thought this little book was a very intriguing read. I really like growing our own things to eat but I

always just bought seedlings from the nursery. I never thought of using the seeds from the produce

I've bought at the market.I really like the way each piece of produce is described as far as health

benefits to its scientific family, how to prepare them for regrowth and what to expect.I don't think

many people like myself realized how easy it is to regrow romaine lettuce and even celery from its

base! I think that is so cool.Also, each step is described so nicely in such a simple way there's no

way anyone can be confused by the authors directions.I think this book is also really great for

families to teach children about sustainability, biology and appreciating the foods they eat. I think it

would be five stars for me if it was longer to include more types of re-growable items, pictures or

illustrations of each item at each phase of growth and how to perpetually maintain the plants in each

climate zone or more expanded info on propagating fruits from indoor plants such as a orange

tree.Overall though, for those who love to grow things, the concept of this book is really cool. I'm

definitely going to try to grow some of these fruits & veggies with the help of my kiddos

This doesn't really have anything new in it. The usual pineapple, garlic, ginger, green onions, etc. It

does go into a lot of detail about how to plant and what to plant it in. I purchased on my Kindle which

I'm not happy with, because there are no photos. If you're going to buy, I would suggest the hard

copy.

Will Cook's (love this name) very concise gardening guide is exactly what I was looking for. I hate to

throw away any food item that could be reused, but often, when I try to get something to root, it just

rots on my counter.In "Food Scrap Gardening," Will Cook explains the methods that will allow

veggie scraps to re-root and produce new leaves or other edible parts. Whoo hoo--perpetual

salad!Add a terrific section on composting, and you have a perfect gardening book for anyone who

wants to reuse and regrow food for home. Great book!

A really useful book for anyone that has a windowsill, a balcony or garden - no matter what the size

is.I am growing celery just now and it is growing really well. Now I have found this book I shall add

these projects to my small list I have. It is fascinating. It does not take up much space or time and

there are so many useful tips regarding plant health and feed too.It really is worth doing and a

source of entertainment and education to us all to embark on a few of these ideas, plus there is the

added benefit of having free food!This book is not complicated and the instructions are clear, AND



THEY WORK. I think that this sort of gardening may well become the norm.

I bought the book, because I was curious. It contains some excellent information - the composting

section in the back is very thorough. Some of the growing ideas were familiar, while others were

new to me. It was a very helpful and informative book.

Great book! If you don't have chickens for the scraps, this is a great way to play and recycle your

food!

I really enjoyed this book. As a child, I had grown "carrot tops", but I had never heard of growing

many of these other plants. Had tried to grow celery in a similar fashion, (unsuccessfully I might

add) but look forward to trying again with these specific instructions. Also plan to try the potatoes,

garlic, cabbage and large onions. Hoping it works as I like the frugality and sustainability presented.

This book had some really great information and tips that I never knew about.
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